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Combined Heat
H
and Pow
wer (CHP) is
i an attemp
pt to make tthe most effficient use of any fuel ssource by
uusing it seveeral differentt ways. Theermodynamiics tells us tthat energy is neither crreated nor ddestroyed,
bbut the qualitty of energy
y degrades with
w each use, until its preesent usefulnness is negliigible and the energy,
aas heat, is disscharged intto the surrou
undings.
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Since the beg
ginning of commercial
c
electricity
e
prroduction, thhere has been some degrree of combiined heat
aand power being
b
producced and used
d. The firstt modern us e of energy recycling w
was done byy Thomas
E
Edison. His 1882 Pearl Street Station, the worlld’s first com
mmercial poower plant, w
was a combiined heat
aand power plant,
p
produ
ucing both electricity and
a
thermall energy whhile using w
waste heat to warm
nneighboring buildings. Recycling
g allowed Edison’s
E
pl ant to achiieve approxximately 500 percent
eefficiency.
C
CHP (cogeneeration) usess a heat engiine or a power station to simultaneouusly generate both electrricity and
uuseful heat. When thee main use of the enerrgy is strictlly to produce electricitty, it is ofteen called
ccogeneration
n, the concurrrent producction of electtricity and ssteam. Wheen it is less cclear how thhe heat is
uused, such ass building heeating, it is now
n more offten called coombined heaat and powerr.
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All thermal power plan
nts emit a certain
c
amou
unt of heat during elecctricity geneeration. This can be
rreleased into
o the natural environmen
nt through co
ooling towerrs, flue gas, or by other means. By contrast,
C
CHP capturees some or all of the by-product
b
heat
h
for heatting purposees. In Scanndinavia andd Eastern
E
Europe theree is district heating
h
that uses hot waater with tem
mperatures raanging from approximattely 80 to
1130 °C. Thiss is also called Combineed Heat and Power
P
Distriict Heating oor CHPDH.
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Small CHP plants are an example of decentralized energy. Industrial facilities such as refineries,
chemical plants, or paper mills can use much higher quality steam products. They may use a natural
gas-fueled turbine to generate electricity and then discharge very high temperature exhaust gases, which,
in turn, heats water in boiler tubes to generate 600 psig or higher pressure steam. This high-pressure
steam can be used to drive compressors and pumps within the facility, and the lower pressure steam
discharged from these devices, 250 psig or 40 psig, can be used as heat in the processes within the
plants. These can run equipment such as evaporators, product driers, or distillation columns, or even run
various devices that produce cooling, such as chilled water.
While the simple explanation of the process described is a large industrial process, it is not always the
case. There are now numerous smaller scale operations, often within a building complex or even a very
large building, where fuel is used to generate some, or all, of the building’s electrical load, and the
resultant “waste heat” is used in a heating or cooling plant to deal with other building utilities.
Cogeneration has been used for many years in commercial buildings for large-scale applications such as
generating energy for college campuses, hospitals, and commercial buildings in campus-like settings
where there is considerable power and thermal demand. Currently, reciprocating engines are the most
common and most efficient prime movers (engines) used in commercial cogeneration systems because
of their cost, reliability, and availability. However, micro-turbines, fuel cells, and Stirling engines may
be economically viable for cogeneration in the next few years as technology advances.

A new report, Combined Heat and Power: A Clean Energy Solution, provides a foundation for national
discussions on effective ways to achieve 40 GW of new, cost-effective CHP by 2020 and includes an
overview of the key issues currently impacting CHP deployment and the factors that need to be
considered by stakeholders involved in the dialogue.
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